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I Prologue
A long time ago in a galaxy far far away… Star
Wars Episode II The New Sith. Dogo and Greedo
have been to Tattoine to
free young Anikin
Skywalker from the
clutches of the toydarian
on his planet to train him
to be a Jedi. Dogo and
Greedo got killed on the
swamp-like planet called
Dagobah by Darth Squid.
Yoda as a ghost killed
darth squid to end his
legacy of victories
against the Jedi from the
light side but when he’s dead, another one fills in.
Someone who tries to rule the galaxy …

II The Move
On the outer rim of
space, 2 small Jedi
ARC fighters where
dodging the tiny
vulture droids laser
fire aiming at their
ships. “Artoo”, said
Obi Wan Kenobi. He
responded with
several beeps.
“Find the other ARC fighters with the other Jedi’s
on it”, yelled Obi wan. “You can’t find him?” Said
Obi Wan. R2-D2 responded with a beep. “Search
in your mind to see where it is”, said Yoda. “I
know where it is thanks to Yoda”, Obi Wan
replied. “You’re welcome Obi Wan”, said Yoda.
Straight ahead, Obi wan could hear shooting going
on. He assumed it was coming from the star ship.
Obi Wan wondered, would we even make it there
with all the shooting around the outer rim? Obi
Wan just saw that the deflector shield was up so
he sent a message to everyone. “Don’t shot at the
star ship because the deflector shield is up”
Boomed Obi Wan. BOOM! A Jedi’s star ship just
got blown up. “Oh no”, wined Obi Wan. The star
ships were getting closer and closer and closer till
they were 10 meters away from the ship. They
were racing at the doors of the star ship. The

doors were closing and they might not be able to
slip through the narrow gap. Did they slip through
the doors or did they get crushed?

III More Jedi’s
The gap got smaller and smaller. “Hold tight”, said
Obi Wan. They just managed to squeeze through
the hole and into the ship bay. Suddenly, a swarm
of battle droids dropped from the ceiling of the
ship and the battle droid commander of the group
asked “Are you guys Jedi”, asked the commander.
“No we’re not”, lied Obi Wan. The commander’s
eyes were fixated on the Jedi’s lightsabers.
“Robots Attack!” Commanded the commander.
The Jedi’s kept on deflecting the laser fire with the
laser fire singing back to the droids.
Anikin was in the old Jedi Temple
Training to be a Jedi by Latu Mecha. “Rely on the
force not the movements of your lightsaber”, said
Latu calmly. “
I know”, said
Anikin
arrogantly.
“Good”, said
Latu. Now
you are a Jedi
knight and
you are on the Jedi council. “Thank you”, said
Anikin. After his calm training, Anikin looked for
Obi Wan and Yoda using his holographic map. He
suddenly found them in a star ship on the outer
rim of space and headed of in his Jedi interceptor.

“Ugh”, said Obi Wan in an awkward way. “I wish
Anikin was here to help. Just then, Anikin jumped
out of nowhere and killed the battle droids. Little
did they know that they still had two driodecars
going after them! “Run”, said Anikin after
realising that driodecars were chasing them.
The driodecars were chasing them at top speed
running through corridors, the control room and
the ships parked in the ship bay. Anikin
unexpectedly back flipped and
killed the driodecars. “Close, that
was”, said Yoda. “I agree”, said Obi
wan. “Same”, said Anikin. “Hold
still”, said an unfamiliar voice. The
3 turned around to see a black
figure with a bent lightsaber hilt.
“Who are you”, said Anikin. “I am
Darth Pouch”, said the figure. Just
after he finish talking he charged at the 3 Jedi like
a bull running at a red piece of cloth. He swung
his blood red lightsaber at all of their heads but
Darth pouch missed them all. Obi Wan retreated
to his ship along with the others and zoomed of to
Alderran for a peaceful rest but he wasn’t
expecting this!

IV The Big Battle
On the small and peaceful world of Alderran, Obi
Wan spotted Jedi down below. Obi Wan said, “We
need to investigate what’s going down there. Yoda
and Anikin nodded. When they got down there was
war going on. There were Battle Droids and
Driodecars surrounding dead Jedi. There was also
super battle droids and most surprising, Darth
pouch! Yoda tried a sneak attack on
Darth Pouch but Darth Pouch back
flipped and killed Yoda!
“NOOOO!” Yelled Obi Wan. Darth
Pouch turned around and saw
Obi Wan yelling out NOOOO.
Battle droids were surrounding
Obi Wan and knocked him out.
When Obi Wan woke up he saw
that Anikin was tied to a board.
Obi Wan tried to get him out but
he couldn’t because he was also tied
to a board! Darth Pouch suddenly
walked in through the door. “Why
are you doing this”, said Obi Wan.
“Yeah what are you doing”, said
Anikin. “I want to kill you guys”, Boomed Darth
Pouch. Suddenly, Darth Pouch swung his
lightsaber to chop Obi Wan in half. Obi wan
ignited his lightsaber and blocked the blood red

beam kill Obi Wan. He used the force to push him
away and used his lightsaber to cut the rope and
set himself and Anikin free. They ran out of the
room and went to there ship which came to here
and flew to the Jedi Temple with the other Jedi
retreating.

